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Modifications to Davis-Stirling Act 

The Davis-Stirling Act (DS) are the laws passed by 
the state legislatures that govern how Homeowner 
Associations (HOA) /Property Owner Associations 
(POA) operate.  Regardless of HOA/POA size and/or 
type, full compliance is required by HOA/POAs. 

There were a number of changes adopted by the leg-
islature that became effective January 1, 2020.  The 
major changes relate to elections and director qualifi-
cations.  They are summarized as follows:    

                 

 * Candidate qualifications for nomination to the  
     board requires anyone to be a member at the           
     time of nomination.          

                 

 * Must allow entity owners to appoint a nuetral     
    person for nomination or service as a director.  
                 

 * May no longer disqualify anyone for nonpay     
    ment of late fees, interest charges or other costs   
    levied by the board.          

                 

 * May only disqualify candidates who are delin  
    quent in payment of regular or special assess    
    ments or has a known past criminal conviction,   
    joint owners serving on the board at the same    
    time or someone who has been a member less   
    than a year.  To apply these disqualifications,    
    they must be expressly provided in the bylaws. 

     NOTE:  The board does not intend to include   
 criminal conviction or being a member less than a 
 year as disqualifications in the bylaw revisions   
   currently under study by the board.    

     

 * Requires HOA to retain as election materials; a   
    voter list that must include name, voting power,     

   physical address or parcel number or both     
   and the mailing address in some cases.  

                

 *Must permit members to verify their individ 
   ual information on candidate registration list 
   and voter list at least 30 days prior to ballot 
   distribution.           

                

 * Must provide general notice (or individual  
    notice if requested) to members at least 30   
    days before nomination deadline of the      
    procedure and deadline for submitting a   
    nomination.           

                

 * Must provide general notice (or individual  
    notice if requested) to members at least 30  
    days before ballot distribution that contains:
                

 –Date, time and physical address to return  
   ballots;             

 –Date, time and location of the ballot             
   counting meeting;         

 –A list of candidates’ names that will        
   appear on the ballot 
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SPLATverb® Bark Beetle Repellant             

a Recommendation: 

This year will mark Year 

Number Five since our area 

suffered its first infestation 

of Pine Bark Beetles. While 

we continue to see some 

small and isolated pockets of 

beetle-infested trees, it is 

obvious that the peak of the 

infestation has passed. Aside 

from the obvious responses 

of cutting dead and dying 

trees which all of you have 

been doing for the past few 

years, the next action is to 

protect the trees that are left. 

Recently, the Pacific North West division of U.S. Forest 

Service released a finding on the use of SPLATverb®, that 

in summary, found that it does have a protective effect and 

is recommended for use in our forest. SPLATverb® is 

caulk-like paste that is smeared onto the tree itself. This 

material contains an odorized agent called a pheromone 

that chemically tricks the Bark Beetles into thinking that 

tree is already full of beetles, so that beetles pass on by and 

do not infest that tree.  It is applied using a caulking like 

gun, same thing only much larger.  A number of owners 

already own the splat gun.  If contacted, I’m sure they’ll 

loan you their gun. 

A handful of Owners have been using this product for 2-3 
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seasons and report noticeably fewer infested 

trees on their lot compared to others around 

them. On my lot alone, while using SPLAT-

verb®, I lost 15 pine trees out of 97 (15%) 

versus the untreated lot next to me who lost 

28 out of 53 pine trees (52%). Similar results 

were noted by other Owners using SPLAT-

verb®. 

It is recommended that as early this Spring 

as possible, each owner consider applying 

SPLATverb® to their remaining pine trees 

for season long protection in 2020. 

This product can be purchased online from 

the following – 

https://www.iscatech.com/products/splat-

verb/    (this is the manufacturer – info on 

usage, etc.) 

https://www.forestrydistributing.com/splat-

verb-verbenone-pine-beetle-repellent-isca 

https://www.amazon.com/ISCA-

Technologies-SPLAT-Verb-Combo/dp/

B01GQUPIM2§ 
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Website Reminder 

The address for the HSPOA website 

is ‘highsierrameadows.com’. No 

password is needed except to 

participate in the forum. Look 

under ‘Official Business’ for 

instructions to register. 
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FRONT GATE CONTEST               
Annual Meeting 2020 

Early last Winter, a tree fell across our Front Gate de-

stroying the fence gate itself and one of the “upside 

down V- shaped” arches. Owners Jacob Moren, Steve 

Arata and others replaced the fence gates to help keep 

our area secure, so thanks go out to those people.  

We still must do something about the arch for safety 

and appearances. Two options have been submitted: 

Option # 1 calls for simply replacing the missing beam 

and a similar sign board so the entry retains its familiar 

and historical look.  
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Option # 2 calls for remodeling the entry with two 

vertical posts holding a horizontal cross beam 

along the top – think old Western Ranch look.  

The Board will ask the Owners to vote their choice 

at our Annual Meeting this Memorial Day week-

end. Nothing too formal – no ballots, just hands up 

and count the hands. § 

WATER MAIN VALVE REPLACEMENT PROJECT – Update 

As you may recall last summer we conducted a secret ballot vote for a special assessment for the water main 

valve replacement project.  The project was overwhelmingly approved by a majority of the membership.  This 

project will include back flow prevention devices and new water main shut off valves for each lot. The Water 

Committee will be replacing broken or malfunctioning water mains first. Then working through the remaining 

lots. It is expected that this project will take two or three seasons to complete. If you have a broken or mal-

functioning water main, please contact one of the Water Committee members so we can address it this year. 

We anticipate being able to start work in advance of the water system being turned on, to minimize the need to 

shut down sections of the system during the summer months. However, there will be times when we do have 

to shut down sections. We will do our best to advise those lots impacted by any water shut downs, and will get 

the work done as quickly as possible.  Since the Water Committee is a volunteer group of property owners 

who have other jobs and responsibilities, the project will take some time. We do ask for your patience as we 

strategically work to make these improvements.§ 

Your Water Committee Members are: 

Richard St.Marie            Jesse Middleton 

Robert St.Marie              Bob Roberts  
Michael Favagrossa 
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Modifications to Davis-Stirling Act 

Cont’d from Pg. 1        

             

 * New election rules must provide    
     that the rules may not be amended   
     less than 90 days before an election. 

    Changes in the bylaws and CCRs re-
quire member approval by secret ballot.  
The Board is in the process of amending 
the bylaws and CCRs in order to be 
compliant the current requirements of 
the DS.  While member approval of any 
amended bylaws and CCRs will not be 
accomplished by the onset of this this 
year’s election, the Board intends to ad-
here to the new requirements.§ 

2020 DRAFT Election Timeline: 

Feb 24th  Mail nomination material 

Mar 1st
 Date to be eligible to vote  

              (no delinquent assessments) 

Mar 7th
 Mail pre-ballot notice 

Mar 7th
 Select inspector of elections 

Mar 25th
  Nomination deadline 

Apr 1st
  Eligibility to vote (owner of rec-

ord) 

Apr 15th
  Ballots mailed 

May 24th
  Voting deadline 

May 24th
  Ballots counted 

Did you know: 

That the first annual assessment (September 1972) was estab-
lished at $43.50?  Net income for this first year was $4,726 
and the budget was $4,860.  The budget just adopted by the 
Board for 2019 is $44,550. 

That the word ‘Yosemite’ is from the Indian word 
“UHUMATI” which means Grizzly Bear?  Yosemite Valley 
was the “Valley of the Grizzly Bear”.  To the Sierra Miwok 
Indians who inhabited the valley, it was known as 
“Ahwahnee” or the valley of the “Tall Grass”.  Unfortunately, 
of the 25,000 grizzly bears that lived in the Yosemite, Oak-
hurst, Ahwahnee and Bass Lake areas, the last grizzly was 
killed in 1924. 

That El Capitan is the largest exposed monolith in the world 
and is three times larger than the ‘Rock of Gibraltar”?§ 

Architectural Reminder 

Before you build, move dirt and/or cut down live trees – get architectural approval via ‘Lot Improvement 

Form’.  CCRs, Architectural Guidelines, and Lot Improvement Forms can be seen or downloaded from the 

website under ‘Official Business’.§ 
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High Sierra Meadows Board Meetings 

Board meetings are held the second (2nd) 

Tuesday of every month @ 7:00pm, except 

for May. This years annual meeting will 

be held at the meadow on the Sunday of 

Memorial Day Weekend. All of the Board meetings are held 

via conference call. To participate in the conference call, dial 1

-641-715-3286 and enter the passcode 618478# at the prompt. 

Please announce yourself. Meeting agendas can be read/

downloaded from the HSPOA website at http://

www.highsierrameadows.com under ‘Official Business’ / 

“Meetings and Agendas’.§ 


